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BOR approves Science College proposal
By ROBERTA PIGNATO
GRAEMEandRODDEN

Marshall University's proposal for a
College of Science was approved TueSC,ay
by the Board of Regents (BOR).
The proposal, under way since last
spring, will separate the College of Arts
and Sciences. However, the changes will
not affect students until after July 1,
according to Dr. Olen E.JODeS, executive
vice president of Marshall.
"We are delighted with the approval,"
Jones said. "We think this will improve
the organization of the university."
Dr. liarold Ward, chairman of the
Department of Biological Sciences, said he

fully expected the approval and it came as
no surprise.
Ward said he hopes the establishment of
the
of Science
will "foster
the
growthColleae
of sciences
and science
activities
at MU, while at the same time
maintaining and improving the present
interest in science in the general
education of students.'·
Chancellor Ben L. Morton said in the BOR
mectin11
logical and
rational. the
andorooosal
he had seemed
strong concurrence·
• with the concept.
However, Morton said he has some
concern about additional reorganizational
matters that the university must consider.
He said there ar~ possibilities of numer-

ous proposals coming for other colleges
within the university.
Jones said asearch committee for adean
of the new college wit~ be constituted.
Recommendations as to reorganization of
the College of Arts and Sciences will be
submitted to President Robert B. Hayes,
Jones said. Hayes has directed Dr. George
Harbold, dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences to ask for recommendations from
the department chairmen, Jones said.
According to Dr. E. Steven Hanrahan,
chairman of the Department of Chemistry,
no immediate major changes will be implemented in the science departments with
the establishment of the College of
Science.

· the
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MU to get
flu vaccine
next week

S" me flu vmxination-. "111 he administcrl·d at the campus health center Nov.
IX .111cl 1g, according to Dr Richard W.
Waite. director of student development.
Waite said ht· was hoping for as much
as S.(JOO unih of the swine flu serum to
arrht• at the health center on Nov. IS but
he was uncertain as to the exact amount
Marshall would be allocated.
"We ,, ill start an injection clinic on
Nov. IX in conjunction with our regular
health clime and give injections until we
run out ol vaccination, then we'll ask for
more. We may not get as much as 5,000
units," Waite said.
Mrs. Frances McCallcbs of the C:;bell
Countv Health Department said Marshall
would ~ct the full 5.000 units (enough
vaccine to inoculate S.000 students).
In addition to the two-day clinic on
campus. McCallcbs said the Cabell
Count\' Health Department would conduct
a mass inoculation clinic on Monday.
Nov. IS. from 1-8 p.m. at the health
department.

Asemester in England

Approximately SO campus organizations
have not filed their Fall Report Forms and,,
will remain in an inactive state until they
file, according to Charles Dickerson,
associate dean of students.
Those organizations that do not file their
fall report forms are prohibited from the
organizational use of University facilities,
may not nise funds on campus and may
not list themselves as recognized ,organizations of Marshall. Dickerson said.
Fall Report Forms are available in the
the Associate Dean of Students office in
Memorial Student Center Room 1W25, he
added.

Anyone with questions may call for an
appointment with the Associate Dean of
Students at 696-6705, Dickerson said.
Those organizations which have turned
in.reports are Alpha Epsilon Delta. Alpha
Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa Delta, Alpha
Kappa Psi, Alpha Chi Delta, Baptist
Student Union, Black United Students,
Bridge Club, Broadcasters Club, Campus
Crusade for Christ, Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints Students Association,
Oassical Association, Deca, Delta Sigma
Theta. East-West Cultural Exchange
Association, Eta Sigma Phi, Gamma Theta

'Wizard'
entries low

Although the number of entries in this
year Pinball Wizard contest in the
Memorial Student Center. is only 20 per
cent of last year's total. Recreation
Supervisor John D. Short feels the
number will rise dramatically.
"We onlv have SO entries as compared
to 250 last year. but I feel we will be
swamped tociav." Short said. "Everybody likes to wait until the last miqute
and today is the last day to qualify."
The top 20 scores will qualify for the
semi-finals, which begin Thursday at 7
p.m. Short feels a score of 100,000 will
be needed to qualify for the second
round_ The top five semi-final scores will
qualify for the final Friday at 9p.m. Top
prize will be a complete FJton. John
record collection valued at over $100.
Prizes for the other four finalists have
not yet been determined.
~hort said the pinball machine itself
has been very popular. with over 5300
being collected since the machine was
unveiled Oct. 25.
MU atudeat compedq for the
tide of 'Pinball Wizard.' 'Ille

winner wlll be aanoanced

Friday.
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ship the sciences have had with other
departments in the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Hanrahan feels the new college will help
the science programs expand outside of
Marshall. "It will be easier for us to
identify with governmental and industrial
agencies.
"Marshall has always had good science
programs and the College of Science gives
the programs a chance to identify
themselves outside of Marshall."
Would there be any financial benefits
from this new college?
"There will be no financial advantages
from just changing a name." Hanrahan
replied. "However. perhaps this will
encourage the science depanments to work
together more to try and obtain some of the
industrial and governmental grants available."
There are cenain ad\'antages to having a

Wednesday

separate college when recnuttng person•
nel, accordmg to Hanra an
Hanrahan fe Is the e is no concrete
relationship between the proposed expan-

sion of the science building and the Board
of Regents• decision
"I do not thin th u~1Jn is related to
the expansion although the fact that the
expansion has a good mance to be
approved did no 11 rt us. On the other
side. the decision to create a separate
college probably will not affect the
foundation's decision, altho }tf t dtd, 11
would be favorable to us. •
Three additional rccommcnda ,ons affecting MU were approved by the BOR.
Waivers of tuition fees for adult basic
education in service trai ing workshops and
for Army Corps of n ecrs Engli h
composition course
pro cd The
BOR also approved
ar •,n n fee
for Mu·s medical ch

Unified W-d

subject of talk

B) CONNIE COX
Undergraduate college deans will meet
soon to determine a unified approach to
the withdraw passing (WP). withdraw
failing (WF) policv. according to Dr.
William S Deel. associate dean of the
College of Education
Some confu,ion apparently has arisen
among students and faculty as aresult of
the Lhange to this year's new class
withdrawal system. In previous years.
the withdrawal (W) period entended until
the week before final exams. This vear
the "W .. deadline was Oct 22': ·
The WP WF policy went into effect
Oct 25 and will last until Dec. I. It is
this period that is reportedly causing
confusion.
The 1976•77 catalogue indicates students may not drop dasscs at will and
take a WP or WF, according to their
grade at the time thcv want to drop.
According to the catalogue, "Dropping
one or more courses. or officiallv
withdrawing from the university after th~
Withdrawal Deadline date are not
approved except in the case of emergency
beyond the control of the student.
Dropping classes and/or complete with•
draw al during this period will be
approved only through personal conference
with the student's academic dean."
Manhall ■tadenta ■tadyln& In London tour Windsor Castle.
of the word "emergenLeading the groap I■ Debbie Goins, Bob Hobbs and Jean cy"Interpretation
1s
at the disgrcssion of each dean,
Cuanave. Addldonal photo■ and ■tory on page 2.
Deel said It became evident where the
College of Educati n has taken a very
liberal approach, the College orBusmess
and Applied Sciences and the College of
Arts and Sciences have taken a much
stricter interpretation. he said, Deel said
Epsilon, Inter-Dorm Council, Inter-Fraterthe
of Education
wastwounaware
nity Council, John Marshall Pre-Law
the College
procedures
of the other
collegesof
Association, Judo Oub of M.U., Kappa
Today
will
be
partly
cloudy
with
the
until recently. The meeting is planned to
Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc., Karate Oub, high near 45. There is a chance. of 5ettle
this
difference
and
come
to
some
flurries tonight and Thursday
Lambda Chi Alpha, Lambda Society, snow
afternoon. Thursday's expected high consensus
National Rehabilitation Association, will
"I
don'
t
think
some
of
the
faculty
be
in
the
upper
30s.
Probabilities
Omega Psi Phi. Phi Alpha Theta, Phi of precipitation are 20 per cent today, students understand the new policy."and
Mu. Pi Omega Pi, Pi Sigma Alpha,
Scabbard &Blade. Sigma• Kappa Sorori- 30 per cent tonight, and 30 per cent Dr. Joseph Stone. director of advising,
ty, Strikers, Student Council for Excep• for Thursday.
tional Children, Student International
Meditation Society, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
W. V. Educational Media Association, and The latest news from Jolly Old
M.U. Graduate Student Association.
England says Marshall's London
semester students haven't fallen down
with the London Bridge. Page 2.
The Interim Committee on Higher
Education of the state legislature will be
on the Marshall campus Friday, Nov 19
Hey guvs. here's your chance.
The annual visit will include conferPl.ygirl is looking for nude male ences
with MU President Robert B.
centerfolds. Page 2.
Haye~ and other members of the
admtnistration, representatives of the
and student representatives. The
.Football Coach Frank Ellwood went to faculty
also plans to v1s1t the site of
the movies, and he talks about what committe
the proposed Multi-Purpose Athletic
he saw. Page 3.
Facility, according to committee chairman
Sen. Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell.
"I hope President Hayes has on his
East is east and west is west, and agenda
avisit to the p10posed (Multipur•
never the twain shall meet, isn't true pose) Athletic
Facility stte," said Nelso
at MU. Page 4.
during a telephone interview. "It's a
matter we need to discuss and I hope
we 'II be able to vistt the site as well."
Nelson said the primary aim of the
committee's one-day visit is to provide
liaison between MU and the legislature.
"The v1s1t will be mainly an informa-we want to get an
Five representatives from West Virginia tional typeof thing
how things are operating at
University's (WVU) professional programs overview
Marshall
all levels. That includes
will visit MU Thursday, according to Dr. J. talks v. ithfrom
the president to the students
Holland Hoback, professor of chemistry
he said.
and adviser to pre-medical and pre-dental themselves,"
Nelson Sllld the purpose of his
students.
committee
1s
to provide first-hand
The counseling session will be informal,
and representatives will have bulletins and knowledge of how campuses are operatcatalogs for information on dental school,
medical school, pharm~cy and physical
therapy programs at WVU, he said.
All MU students interested in these
professional programs may attend, Hoback
Aformer Marshall graduate student
said. The session will be Thursday, from filed suit in federal court in Huntington
2:30 to 4p.m. in Memorial Student Center, Monday claiming the university and the
West Virginia Board of Regents denied
Room 2W37, he said.
admission to a psychology program
Representatives will be Irene J. Roby, him1974.
counseling on the physical therapy in Gerald
E. Surmacz of Wtlmerelmg, t'a.,
programs, Dr. Keith Smith of the school of
for SIS,000 in damages and a
dentistry, Dr. John O'Donnell, school of iU.S.asking
District Court injunction restraining
pharmacy, Dr. Robert McCafferty and Dr. the Board
of Regents and university
Sylvester Alger of the school of medictne. Psychology Department
from denying him
Hoback said WVU accepts transfer admission.
Surmacz said he was enrolled at
students into the physical therapy and Marshall
clinical
psychology
program and
pharmacy programs after the sophomore
completed all required courses with a
year. Students may be accepted into the had
dental program after their junior, while "B"Heaverage.
claimed he twice was refused
prospective medical students must com- admittance
Master's Degree
plete their college degree before entering program aftertohethecompleted
12 hours of
medical school, he said.

lJnfiled groups to remain inactive
.

"It will take awhile to implement any
changes, and there are alot of things to
work out such as degree requirements,
although Ido not think these will change
with the new college."
Hanrahan said, "It is important for the
different sciem.--e departments to sit down
together and set goals and prorities for the
new college.
"Now is the time foe us to look at the
degree programs we have and make sure
these programs are what the students want
and need. We can look for ways to offer
more disciplinary programs in sciences."
Hanrahan wants to work more closely
with other departments. He said he feels
there is no reason to change the relation-

College of Busmcss and pplied Sciences. aid "Most sti,;d~nts thought
the,· could withdraw until Dec I for any
rea~n, but that period ended 0L1. 22."
Stone said student!> are often very
upset when they come to drop ada-, and
arc told the deadline i'> over "Tht\ fc I
they ha,c the right to withdraw from a
class if the~ cho'sc to do so.·· he said
"I fa\or the new pohcv from the
standpoint that a student must get his
dean's permission and have s1gmficant
reason to withdra,, from a class,"
Warren G. Lutz. assistant dean of the
College of Arts and Sl'ienccs ,;,aid.
Poor grades arc not a ~uffic1ent reason
to withdraw from a clas~ ac(Ording to
Lutz. "Students haH until mid-term to
make their decision If thcv don't know
by then where they stand in a clas
something 1s wrong." he said.
Stone. Lull. and Deel said thcv fc·
students will benefit from the new pohc
It requires more commitment l the part
of the student, they said. "5tuder.t:r;
must applv thcmsehes fro!Q the fir t of
the semester.· Lutz said,
Students questioned said the)' v. ere
unsure of the pohcy. Most said they sa
no need for achange to begin with.
"If you want out of a class for wme
reason, you should be able to get out and
repeat it later for abetter grade · Sue K.
Richard, Charleston freshman. said.
Randy E. Hudson, Ripley sophomore
said he wasn ·t aware this was the policy,
but tnat he agrees w1th 1t to a certain
extent. "I sec some good and some bad.
It will do away with a student's lack of
responsibility. Sometimes a withdrawal
is necessarv and the deans should be
aware of this when evaluatmg." he said.
"I feel a policy such
uld be
detrimental to an aver
h as
mine!" Karen S R, ha
JUntor said. "I think 1f
ant
out of aclass, it's his de 1
he decides to make 1t "

Legislature committee
to visit MU campus

WVU representatives
visit MU Thursday

ing, and relate that inf mation to the
legislature_
I gislative
· ~in~c we
decisions concernmg ht ducat1on m
our state. 1t shelpfu to k wJust what's
go n on. I'm gad u omm1ttee has
suffi ent nterest t v
td.
cs to get t sinformau
g is also of
The ML Commumt
intere t the rr m1t! dNelson.
has
·w I the ..orn~ n .:ollege
start there.
gotten off to a pr tt
and we nt to find
r ure that 1t 's
working as ti sho d
1
The commltletc
ca to visit the
Southern Community C I gc campuses
the day before tis ML visit. The
campus.es arc lo tcd I Logan and
Williamson.
The 10-membcr comm tt ets made up
of five members tr r
tate Senate
and five from the House of Represcnta•
tives. From the senate are Sen Nelson,
chairman; Pat Harr• ,n D-Fayette;
Mario J. Palun•t- D-Kanawha; C.N.
Harman. R-Taylor nd J D. Hinkle, Jr.,
R-Up~hur.
From the house re Charles E. Lohr,
co-chairman, D-Mer er· C rlcs Donalcy,
D-Brooke; James MMI r. DJefferson;
Martha G. Wehrle, D-Kanawha; and
Robert D.Harman. R-Mineral.
~

Former student sues MU, BOR

course work and again after he completed
33 hours of work, "even though he met
the qualifications."
The Pa. native also claims he v.as
denied an internship with a Pittsburgh
Veterans Administration hospital because
his admission was refused "~tthout
justification".
"The net affect ' H , r< ngful,
unjustified, malicious and w1llful denial of
admission to candidac) ... resulted in the
loss of amaster of arts degree." the suit
said.
Surmacz said in the suit he was not
present during a Board of Regents
hearing about his degree candidacy and
tnc Hoard denied him due process.
The MU Psychology Department d
clined comment on the matter.
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Blimey! Group learns how British do it

Good beer. great kabobs.
fantastic people rod all other
dreams come true in London.
according to Lisa G.Fredcking.
member of the London Studies
group.
The group has relocated
itself in London for asemester
to study international business
practices. explained Dr. L.
Aubrc\' Drcwr\'. dean of the
Collcg~ of Bu~incss and Ap·
plied Sciences.
..The London Brick Company
has been our greatest tour to
date," said James F. Wiedman. instructor of marketing.
who accompanied this semester's students. "We were met
with the American Flag flying.
He explained that the London Brick Company gives daily
tours. but this is the first time
in three years they have flown
the American Flag.

Tours of the BBC. Cambridge. and IBM arc in
progress. he said. There will
be a three-day tour to Westland Aircraft at Yeo\'il. a tour
of !lath. and Henry Wiggen at
Hereford. Weidman added
Robert D. Hobbs expressing
his feelings about the London
Semester said. "The versatile
atmosphere ranges from,partying to serious studying, the
breaking of bread. dividing of
wine. and comparing and
compiling scholastic as well as
non-scholastic experiences.··

Hobbs said it was not
unusual when Marshall stu•
dents ran into each other at the
Fiffcl Tower when loose in
Parts There "as also Ian
unc,1wl·tcd meeting of IS
studcnh in a Munich train
sta11011 and\ an unt·Apccted
cm·ountcr at the Trc, 1Fountain in Rome, he said.
.Hobbs .said overcoming
wicked tram schedules in the
"Wrong" languages and
lc.irning to sa\' "toilet" in
se\'en different· languages is
definitely educational.

Next year, Ira B. Sprotzer,
instrul·tor of finanace and
business law. will al-company
the group to London. according
to Drewry. Students interested
in tnOrl" information about the
London Studies Semester ma\'
contact Sprotzer, Drewry said.
Fredcking said she had
experienced doubts about
making the trip. Now she said
she feel,;, .. there is so much to
do and sec that one needs two
semesters instead of one. I
recommend to everyone that
ha, the chance to wme. to do
so. without hesitation.··

Students have taken tours of
Oxford and Stratford. he said.
One evening was spent viewing
Shakc<;pcarc's Comedy of Er•
rors. Weidman said.
Last week. students took a
tour of Lloyds. the Guildhall,
Mansion House. Fish Mongers
Hall. and the Drapers Hall-.
Richard Cupelll, Don Hollyfled, Rick Kinnaird, Lisa Frecleklng
and Sara Wilson com·ene In the Breakfast Room of the Onslow
Lodge.

Pat Jones and Ward Harshbarger visit Onslow Lodge during
their semester of studies in London.

On campus/~3,,. •,.
'Prayer' theme for conference
Prayer will be the theme for the University Christian
Fellowship (UCF) conference Friday through 4iunday at the
Bluestone Conference Center in Forest Hill. W.Va., according
to Monica J. Wilton, UCF secretary and Charleston junior.
Wilton said the conference would study a Serendipity (a
small group teaming experience) lesson on prayer and hear
lectures by Dr. Howard A. Slaatte, chairman of the
department of philosophy; Dr. Frank L. Horton, United
Methodist campus minister.
Cost for the conference will be S8 for Marshall students.
faculty and staff and S14.50 for persons not affiliated with
Marshall. Wilton said. F"ood and shelter are included in the
<.'Ost. and transportfjlion will be provided, she added.
T~-:: conference ts open to anyone who wants to go, but
reservations and money should be given to Springer or Horton
at the Campus Christian Center (CCC) by Friday. Wilton said.
Anyone having questions should contact Springer at the
CCC or Tim Stuart, UCF president, at 696-5078. Wilton said.

'Playgirl' seeks the 'natural man'

Frontal nudes required

Richard Cupelli and James Weidman, both Instructors In
marketing, eitjoy acup of tea after the group'• tour of the
Bank of England.

'Jay' says Galleries display
road repair student, faculty works
top priority

Art enthusiasts can view
Wheeling (AP) • Governor- samples of the artistic abilities
Interested students should submit five or
John D. "Jay" Rockefeller of Marshall students, faculty
more color photos to include a full face elect
IV
said
Tuesday
that
improving
and
graduates at Exhiclose-up and a fall figure frontal nude· West Virginia's secondary roads bitiontecent
280 now on display at
(Polaroids are just fine, says the mag) to: will
major financial Huntington Galleries through
Contest Editor, Playgirl Magazine, 1801 prioritybeofthehis administration.
Nov. 28.
Century Park East, Suite 2300, Los Angeles.
In an interview with Wheeling Five graduate students,
Cal., 90067. Include a self-addressed radio
station WWVA, Rocke- three faculty members and four
envelope for return of photos.
I feller
said a 24-hour-a-day recent graduates have works
From all entries submitted, contest finalists
that would use school included in the exhibit, with
will be chosen and photographed by a program
for public transportation three
artists winning awards.
"Playgirl" photographer at a mutually buses
in
certain
sections of the state
acceptable location. The pictures will appear will be studied
by his adminis- Win~;rs include graduate
in the Centerfold, Discovery or Horoscope tration.
Caryl Toth. achievesections of the magazine during 1977.
The governor-elect who student
mentgraduate
award forstudent
drawing;
forswept to amassive triumph over mer
Ceorl!e
Republican candidate Cecil Snyder,
merit
for paintUnderwood in last Tuesday's ing; and Carlaward
Salmons. purgeneral election • warned that
award for collagraph
the improvement of secondary cliase·
roads will not occur overnight. print.
But he said a measure which
entries include gradcould help alleviate the lack of uateOtherstudents
Eugene Armipublic transportation in the stead, Nyoka Baker,
The Trip Board is laid out also filling out requested infor- state,
Jean Rice
almost immediately,
according to counties, Morris mation, Morris said.
would
be
the
around-the-clock
Campbell and Barbara Woesaid. Adiagram of West The caros should then be use of school buses.
ner;
former
graduate
·virginia with the counties listed placed on hooks, according to Rockefeller also said that ·in Henry C. Keeling andstudents
Robert
in their perspective areas is also counties nearest your destina- his administration, the state
tion, Morris said. The riders
posted, Morris said.
Roberts; and faculty Marilyn
will assume a Davidson,
and drivers are responsible for government
role in the hiring of June Kilgore.Robert Hutton and
There are two colors of cards contacting each other, he leadership
minorities.
that need to be completed for added.
the Trip Board, Morris said. Alot of students are not
The riders complete the green awareof the Trip Board, Morris
card, filling out information said. Taking advantage of the
such as their name and where
Board can be a money
they can be reached, and the Trip
for both drher and rider,
drivers complete the pink card, hsaver
eadded.

All right, how many Marshall males out
there are proud of their bods? How many are
• willing to stretch that pride to include full
figure photos in the nude?
.. Playgirl" Magazine is paying mucho cash
and prizes for the macho men who win its
"Natural Man" contest. The magazine is
presently accepting contest entries from male
students, ages 18-40.
First prize is S20,000 in cash and an
all-expenses paid vacation for two in Mexico's
resort city of Cabo San Lucas. The contest
ends next fall when Sl00,000 in cash and
• pri;zes will be given away.

~

N~ed aride in West Virginia?
.
Some CLEPs can miss exam Consult Marshall's trip board

Some students who have received English credit through the
College Level Examination Program (CLEP) will not have to
take the English Qualifying Examination, according to Dr.
Marvin 0. Mitchell. chairman of the Department of English.
Mitchell said students who passed the CLEP English
examination after Sept. I. 1976, are not required to take the
English Qualifying Examination because the new CLEP test
includes an official writing composition.
However, Mitchell said students who passed the CLEP exam
before Sept. I are still required to take the English Qualifying
Examination.
Students normally required to take the English Qualifying
Exam are those who received less than aCin English 102 or
201 Hbut passed the course. Also, students who have passed
English 102 credit-no-credit are required to take the test,
unless they are in the College of Education.
The English Qualifying Exam will be given Saturday at 9
a.m. in Harris Hall Room 130.

Health recruiter will speak

Sgt. West Gardner. health profession recruiter for the U.S.
Air Force, will speak at ameeti!1g of Marshall University
Student Nurses Organization ',"hursday.
The meeting will be Thursday in Prichard Hall Room 324,
7:30 p.m.
Gardner will speak on .. Nursing Careers in the U.S. Air
Force." Abusiness meeting of the Student Nurses
Organizations will follow the program.

Parthenan
th•

The Trip Board, which enables students to post available
or needed rides, has been a
service of Memorial Student
Center for almost 15 years,
according to W. Don Morris,
manager.
Dr. Sam Clagg, professor and
chairman of the department of
geography. put together the
Trip Board when it was in
Shawkey Student Union, Marshall's previous student union,
Morris said. It was placed in
Memorial Student Center following its opening, Morris said.
The Trip Board has been
found to be quite helpful to
students, Morris said, "especially during the holiday periods."
When asked if many students
take advantage of the Trip
Board Morris replied, "yes,
many students do, but it is not
up to its potential."

Gospel sing-in

The University Christian Fellowship (UCF) will sing gospel
songs at the Second Presbyterian
Church, 901 Jefferson
Editor ......................Steve Williams
The Parthenon Is publlShed by SIU· Ave .. today at 7:30 p.m.,
Managing Editor .......... Steve Mullins
at Marshall University as a
Aasistant ~anaglng Editors ........... dents
semi-laboratory ali-(;afTipus newspaper. according to Monica J. Wilton,
•. Mark Paxton It Is financed entirely through r,evenues UCF secretary and Charleston
Feature Editor ......•..•..John
SallR.yeMullens
Runyon from advertising and student sub9crlp- junior.
Sports Editor .............. Rocky Stanley tion tees.
Tim Stewart, UCF president
Sports Staff ...........•.......•. Ted Fuller
The editor Is the final authority on
Shady Springs junior, and
news content and cannot be censored In and
Bob
I Desrosiers, Sarasota,
with the First Amendment Denise
BelayRunyon
Cook complying
Fla.,
junior, will sing aduet.
freedom
of
the
press.
Editorial
Editorial Page Supervl-................ comment Is not necessarily Ille opinion
Linda Hartley
News Editors .................N~Netson
Bec:ky Yoho
PaulE.Page
NICOie Urlan
Photographers ...........Martin Meador
Robert
Johnson
MlkeWllllams
KenShreve
Smith
Dan
Randall
McGIii
Dave
Rogers
Staff Artist .................Cathi McGraw
Assistant News.- EditorsLis..............
Hardman.
DlbbleaLefkowitz
Riek Elawlek
Tammy
TerriVWOfl'
Irvinf
TQfla.tyBwg«
Y Fitzgerald
Olnnia
Hamrtck
Juanita
Valerie Steele
Brand
Martin Harrell
Advertlalng Staff ....... Terry
Hoffman
Edna Koon•
Sandi Tltua

of the Department of Journalism,
Marshall
lafrators. students, faculty or admln•
The Parthenon la a IMfflber ol
, The Ass001ated Presa and the "WIit
V1r'g1n1a Press ~iatiOn.
Individuals with acomplaint about'
The Parthenon should contact the
writer Involved and/or the editor. The
appeal route Is: editor, .advjeer, Board
of Student Publications.

Christian Center
hours extended

The Campus Christian Center
(CCC) has extended •its hours
from 9a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and from 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. on Friday,
according to Dr. Hugh B.
&,,tared • -.I clau malt;
Huntington, w.va. 25701. Pub-'. Springer. Presbyterian campus
llahed Tueaday ftttoov9h ·-f'rtday1 minister.
during Iha achool yHr, WHkly
Hours are being extended to
during the aummer. Sublcrlptionl give
students achance to go to
are S4 per NIMIIM and 50 C91111
the CCC to read, study or just
P9l u,mmar t.,m.
relax, Springer said.
Previous hours were from 9
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Department ............... 696-e69ll .
'Production
Anne BeYerl..y News
Advertising ...............•.....•. 696-2387 a.m. to 4p.m. Monday through
AdvertlalngManager
Manager.....
....................
Tom Drummond Adviser ........................•... 696-2360 Friday, he said.
Advl- ................WIiiiam C. Rogera Production ·······:·············:··8116-3182

Types of works displayed in
Exhibition 280 are graphics.
sculptures. paintings and
crafts. Winning pieces received cash and purchase awards
totaling $2,235.
Exhibition 280 can be viewed
by the public at Huntington
Galleries, 2033 McCoy Rd.,
Tuesday-Saturday from 10-4
p.m. and Sunday from 1-5 p.m.
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Mickey Mouse

Ltd.
with you in mind

GRAND
OPENING
Elegant Fashions

Adult
Sizes

and Sportswear
for Juniors and
Young Women.

s39s

Children

Featuring the best of
Organically Grown
Danskins
Faded Glory
H.I.S. For Her
Hang Ten
and Many More

Sizes

s32s

"A Great place to shop for High F•hlon."
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. to 9P.M.
SUNDAY NOON to 8P.M.
Us. Rt. hO East

Character
Shirts

73~-0802

ASTERN
HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER
Register fur Grand Opening Wardrobe Prizes.

I
I
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Marshall golfers
steady at Duke

Photo by JERRY FOSTER

Marshall tailback Mike Balley trle1 to turn the Balley rashed for 57 yards, bat the offense wu
comer Saturday In the Herd'• 23-10 Ion to unable
pat any points on the board In the Ont
Villanova, as WUdcat defen1lve end Dave half andtocouldn't
overcome a13-polnt halftime
Graziano (81) closes In to make the tackle. deficit.

r
t,

Save money .with
The Parthenon's
special advertising
rate for MU
Organizations
and de artments.
Call today for information
696-2367
.
or stop by 316 Smith Hall.

Offensive lapse
cited in 4th loss
By ROCKY STANLEY

After viewing films of Saturday's 23-10 loss
to Villanova, Coach Frank Ellwood said he
would have to refute his previous notion that
the defense did not do a top notch job, and
attribute most of the problem to an offense
which "broke down and put us in the hole."
Marshall mustered only 72 yards total offense
in the first half with no points to show for it and
fell victim to the Wildcats ball control offense
for the remainder of the contest.
"I feel strongly that if we could have put any
points on the board in the first half it would
have changed things," Ellwood said. "We just
didn't have the offensive consistency and were
making the mistakes of earlier this season and
last year."
Marshall fumbled the ball four times
recovering two, and quarterback Bud Nelson
had a pass intercepted as well as several
dropped, contributing to the setback ~hich
brought the Herd's record to 5-4.
'Tm not satisfied that we're getting the
.>ffensive control we need to take the pressure
off the defense," Ellwood noted. "Friday I
described to the team the outlook of the
wishbone and its stress on controlling
possession and the clock. Ifeel like Iwrote the
script for the game as it turned out."
The Wildcats controlled the ball more than
nine minutes in the first half while building a
13-0 lead, limiting the Herd to 45 rushing yards
and 27 through the air. However, Marshall
finished with 157 yards on. the groµnd in
addition to a 9-23 passing performance by
Nelson that totalled 84 yards. Tailback Mike
Bailey led Herd rush~rs with 57 yards.

"The running game is getting better,"
Ellwood said. "But, the passing has been down
mostly in the form of protection." Nelson was
dropped for 45 yards in losses and scrambled on
other occasions to avert being trapped.
"With any kind of offense we should be able
to score three touchdowns," Ellwood said.
·,.we just didn't play well against a Villanova
team that has improved and is getting better
every week."
.
The Herd lost freshman offensive tackle
Howie Harris for the remaining two games
when in the jubilation followin~ Marshall's lone
touchdown, he came down wrong and suffered
astrained knee.
"Howie is in the process of knee
rehabilitation because the injury required no
surgery," Ellwood said. "His early career has
been extremely promising and he has abright
future ahead of him. The final two games
would have helped him as far as experience, but
he'll certainly be ready for spring practice."
Tight end Steve Williams and reserve safety
Todd Ellwood have been listed as questionable
for Saturday's final road game at Toledo's Glass
Bowl.
Ellwood said Bob Wilt is presently his
back-up quarterback, although he pointed out
that safety Paul Kuzio is getting a refresher
course with the position in case of emergency.
"Paul is atotal team player and could well
see·action both ways," Ellwood said.
Marshall's second-year coach said he is also
experimenting with the offense to give it alittle
different look.
"It doesn't in\lolve wholesale changes," he
said. "It's something more subtle that Urope
will give us an offensive spark."

Intramural play-offs under way

Play-off competition in men's
intramural football is well into
its schedule this week, with two
dormitory division match ups
slated today to help determine
the survivors for championship
• games in the three divisions.
Twin Towers 8takes on Twin
Towers 4at 3p.m., in the final
round one dorm game, while
Twin Towers 9faces South Hall
2at 4p.m. in round two play.
Championship games in the
social team to be decided and
independent divisions (KVC vs.
WACO kids) will be played

Thursday at 3p.m. and 4p.m.,
respectively. The dorm final
will be scheduled for Monday.
Monday's football action productid two last minute winners
in dorm competition, as Twin
Towers 6 edged Twin, Towers
12, 6-0, and Twin Towers 9
tfimmed Twin Towers 7by the
same score.
Tuesday, BUS topped Dominos 14-8 in one of two social
division semi-finals.
Sigma Kappa took the women's football title Friday with
a12-8 decision over Delta Zeta.

E.R.A. DEBATE

Intramural badminton
doubles get under way tonight
with aheavy schedule starting
at 6 p.m. Co-recreational
badminton will begin competition Nov. 17, with the intramural cross country meet to 1;>~,the
same day at Ritter Park.
Sign-up for the meet is now in
progress and persons may check
for further information at
Gullickson Hall Room 100.
The Intramural office also has
camping equipment available
whic}J can be checked out by
studc:nts with I.D. cards.

Golf Coach Joe Feaganes
said he was "very proud" of
his team's third-place performance in the Duke Fall Classic
Golf Tournament this weekend
in Durham. N.C.
Herd golfers finished just
eight strokes behind tournament-champion North Carolina
St. Univcrsitv. who rallied from
six strokes back to edge
perennial-power Wake Forest
University by two strokes.
"We were playing against
some very tough competition ...
Feaganes said in rcfcrcnl·e to
the six-team field. . .. And the
cold and windv conditions
made it tough to ·score well out
there ...
Senior Harold Payne paced
Marshall with a 13-ovcr-par
223. seventh best score in the
tournament.
Other Herd scores included:
Jav Guthrie. 225: Sl·ott Davis
and Lee Martin. 228: Benny
Bowles, 229: and Jim Peet,
232.
Host-team Duke University
finished fourth. Ohio State took
fifth and Maryland finished
sixth.
Because of Southern Conference affiliation. Marshall's golf
team will move from the
NCAA ·s District IV to District
Ill competition. which is comprised mostly of teams from
the south, including the Atlantic Coast and Southeastern
Conferences.
"District•Ill is generally
considered to be the strongest
in the country.·· Feaganes
said. "But we feel we can be
competitive with the teams in
that district. even though we
are coming over from an
average district."
Winning the Southern Conference does not assure an automatic bid to the NCAA tournament. Feaganes said.

Therefore, Marshall will have
to do well enough against its
new competition to impress the
selectors for the NCAA tournament. the same as it's had
to do as an independent, he
said.
"Our goals for this spring
arc to win the Southern
Conference and to get invited
back to the NC AA tournament ... Feaganes said. "It's
going to be tough. but we have
abetter team than we did last
year.
'Tm just real happy with
the cc,nsistcncy everybody
showed.·· Feaganes continued.
.. And we 're looking forward to
the stiff challenge this spring ...

Much
ado about
''Nothing.''
'She'll love our delicate
"Nothing"necklaces
forever. With elegant onyx
cubes. Or brilliant sterling
stars. On yellow goldfilled
or sterling silver chains.One
Just right for her
Onyx cube/yellow GF
chain
Sterling Star/yellow
G.Fchain

Swim team
seeks
help
There will be a meeting

tomorrow in Gullickson Hall
121 at 4 p.m. for anyone
interested in timing or helping
out at the Thundering Herd
swim meets this season. ·

Unlhere
w. ., Dlscounlis Tanner's?
PID
HiGCj'

Fifth Ave.

IOo/c0

Sixth Ave.

'::-1~

DiSCOUIII !"111t

Nada Chandler
vs.
Phyllis Schlafly
Thursday, November 11
M.P .R. 8:00 p.m.

Admission free
Smoke signals are good,
but a15 word Ride/Riders
Mini-Ad for aweek for adollar
might find you away home.

-------------------,
l

Place your Ride/Riders Mini-Ad
\
in room 316 Smith Hall
I
Deadline is 10:00 a.m. day before publicationl
II
Message:

II
III

Offer good Nov. 16-19 only.

II

Carter
may·
Smokey
select mayor
(.
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Ed Lark, guest lecturer for
the Forum Serles, prepares the projector for his
mm presentation of Norway. He spoke Monday In
Old Main Auditorium:

Moore announces
13appointments

Pholo by KEN SMITH

East meets West

Group shares cultures
The East-West Cultural Exchange Association met Saturday for the first time, according to Ed Moore. Willow Bend
senior.
Moore listed two main purposes of the Association: (I) to
introduce the l'ulturcs and
activities of people in the Far
r.a!il to Western 'pcdple: and
(2) to assist students from the
t-'ar East with Western Culture
and customs.
Persons representing five

different Far Eastern countries
gave presentations about their
nati\c lands. including presentations about Korea and the
four truths of Buddhism.
Depending on the interest of
members, future speakers will
concentrate on certain fields
su~·h as specific customs,
clothing and food.
The forming of the Association is ajoint effort by Dr. Soo
Bock Choi, professor of political science: Steve Beckelheim-

er, Huntington senior: and
Moore.
The Association's next
meeting will emphasize films
on Japan based on the martial
arts. Plans for a dinner will
also be discussed.
The next meeti~g will Dec. ,4
at, 7:30 p.m. in Memorial
Student Center 2W24. Everyone is invited to attend.
For further formation contact
Choi at the Department of
Political Science or Moore at
522-3810.

Almanac:
The American Chemical Society-Student Affiliates will
nn:-ct today at 4 p.m. in
Science Building Room 320.
Dr. A. R. Lepley, professor of
cherr,.stry. will speak on microprocessors.
The International Oub will
meet Thursday at 3:15 p.m. in
Memorial Student Center
Room 2W22. ·
WVEMA will meet Thursday
at I:30 p.m. in Jenkins Hall
Room 103. A tour of
WSAZ-TV is planned.
TheThursday
Accounting
meet
at 3:30Club
p.m.willin
Prichard Hall Room 401.

The University Convocation
Series will present William
Matthews and Frederic. Hand.
duo-guitarists. Friday at, 11
a.m. in the Smith Recital Hall.

the end of next week.
Rescue
spotted
eight
of theteams
bodies,have
Kirkpatrick
said, but ornch work stitl needs
tobrought
be done
before
they
to the surface. can be

William Matthews &Frederic Hand
Guitar-Lute-Vihucla
Friday •Nov. 12 1J a.m. -Smith Recital Hall
Free with I.D. card (Public: SI. adult; $.58 Youth)
Guitar Workshop
3p.m. · Smith Music Hall Choral Room
Conducted by Matthews-Hand Duo
Admission is free

.

pOSI•t•ions open atWM uL

- Natrona/ Board ol Rev,ew

FINE FILMS
SUND AY-9:30

Honorary to initiate members·

JWe-MINUTE

iifIS ITi;:}'I/Jl.KIUC,110¥

Initiation will begin at 5:30
p.m. Cost of the dinner
following is $5.95, Vass said.
Those who have not paid in
advance may pay at the door.

owner

DAILY-2:20•4:40-7:00-9:20
')/ufZJJlrJ '4JJIIIJ,S"I

PERSONALS
Happy Borlhday Gill!
From your roomy

TOIIU?"TOll<~:lf"ISf

r

MINI-ADS

~i

STILL
ONLY

soc

The Panhellenic Council is
'Sponsoring an All Sorority
Cartoon Characters Informal
Dance Friday from 9p.m. to 1
a.m. at the Airport Hanger.
Cost is $2 per couple. White
Ocean will perform.

Miscellaneous
Qualifying for the second
annuai MU Pinball Wizard
Championship will be today
from 8a.m. until midnight in
Memorial Student Center.
THERE IS ALOT MORE
TO IT THAN YOU THINK
IN THE RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING
CORPS. Gh 217. Phone
696-6450.

Monday thru Friday at 9:00pm

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
AborlIon onfo,mat,on mOhio confldent1al.no referral fee 9a.m lo 10 pm
Toll free 1-800-438-5534
GIRLS: Could you u~ an exlra $50.00?
It onteresled call Francie BryanI.
522-2079

REWARD: $20 reward for 1nf0<mal1on
leading 10 lhe arrest and conviction C'l
persons 1nvloved on the thefl ot
Parthenon di~lribuI1on boxes on Hams
Hall and Towers caletena Con1ac1
W.C Rogers, Parthenon adviser. 315
Smith Hall
RIDE NEEDED to Athens, Oll10 this
weekend Will share expenses. Can
leave Friday anytime after 10 a.m.
Call 529-0084 or 696-2398 and ask fo,
Bubba
WAMX FM STEREO ROCK GIVES
YOU The Marshall Minute Monday
lhru Friday at 9·00 p.m Rockm' 94 on
your FM dial.
REWARD for return of purse left in
Smith Hall lobby Wed Take to room111 Old Main.
HUNTINGTON BICYCLE CENTER
623 16th SI. 52>5312. 10 to 6Monday
thru salurday Hunlington's only
complele bicycle shop. Dave Burdick,

lbndn Polanskis

91,D33Elit&atn.
DD People.

MINI
RDS

:;PfCIAL NOTICE

MACBETH
t OUR FESTIVAL OF

training is preferred. along
with ability to write in boardcast style.
The salary is $2.30 per hour
and some annual and sick
leave benefits are included.
Anyone interested in preparing an audition tape should
contact Smith at Communications Building Room 209.

Greeks.

WASHl~GTON - The Federal Energy- Administration
reported. Tuesday that the
nation in general should have
enough fuel to make up for
expected natural gas shortages
this winter. provided the weather and the economy are
normal.
But the agency said North
Carolina mav run into fuel
shortages e\·cn in a normal
winter, and unusually cold
weather could result in· shortages of energy in that state
and eight others: Georgia,
Mar\land. Virginia,
South Carolina,
Tennessee.
Kentucky,
West Virginia. and Arizona.
In scattered local areas, said
an FEA draft report, there
could be shortages that might
force temporary job layoffs if
alternate fuels arc unavailable
or cannot be used.
The biggest economic impact
of natural gas shortages this
wmtcr. the report said, would
be the cost of alternate fuels
more expensive
than natural
gas.
•
It said this might add some
S550 million to SooO million to
the nation's winter fuel bill.

EUROPE 76/77 ABC Student /Teacher
Charier flights Cheapest wal to go
Global Travel Service. 521 Fiflh
Avenue New York. N.Y 10017
212-379-3532
"BE ON THE LOOKOUT tor the Elton
John Rock-A-Thon and Pinball Wizard
Press People•··

"'Shakespeare transplanted
the way he·would have
liked it by Roman Polanski...
in bold, virile- l<ATHLHN
terms!'CARROLL.

,.,_w~o.---

Kappa Delta Pi, the education honor society, will initiate
30 members Thursday in the
Astronaut Room of the Uptowner Inn, according to Margaret Vass, campus counselor.

this was considered a bit irreverent for such a noble
creature and the honey tree
line was omitted in the final
version.
Smokev officiallv retired as
the nation's forest fire preven·
tion symbol in May 1975 and
was replaced by another bear.
now called Smokey.
But for 25 years after he was
found as a badlv burned cub
after a fire in New Mexico's
Lincoln National Forest, the ota
Smokey was top bear for a
generation of children and
adults who came to recognize
his familiar hat and bulkv
figure as the svmbol of fire
prevention. ·
Smokey was a prime attraction at the National Zoo but
was
run-of-the-mill
bear. notHis the
keeper
said Smokey
was more ot an executive type
and was not a bear to beg for
tidbits and food from tourists.
As a cub. Smokey was
rescued by firefighters in 1950
as the severely burned animal
clung to a charred tree. After
treatment and recovery,
Smokey was flown to Washing•
ton. D.C. and in June 1950 was
officially designated as a living
symbol of forest fire prevention.

Soviets continue
bombardment

LE~J~GTON.
Ky. - H.N.
State
Mining"
Commissioner
Kirkpatrick said Tuesday the
bodies of 11 men in a
southeastern Kentucky coal
mine should be re¢overed by

•

WASHINGTON-The ongmal Smokey Bear. a symbol of
forest fire prevention for 25
years, died in his sleep
Tucsdav at the National Zoo of
infirmities and old age.
was the70 equivaJent
of Hismoreage than
years in
human terms.
As provided by Congress,
Smokey's remains were being
shipped Tuesday back to his
original forest home in New
Mexico. He will be buried at
Smokcv
BearCapitan,
Historical N.State
Park ·near
M.,
within sight of Capitan Mountain where he was found in
1950.
Officials said a short burial
ceremony is being planned by
the New Mexico State Park
Commission.
In 1974, with the bear suffering from arthritis and other
ailments. Congress approved a
resolution authorizing Smokey
upon death to be returned to
New Mexico "for proper disposition and a permanent
memorial."

l Enough
fuel for
~hortage

One version of the resolution
as it was considered in the
House referred to Smokey one
passing on to a "great
CHARLESTON. W. Va.- Justus of Iaeger in McDowell day
Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. has
members of the Board honey tree in the sky." But
announced the appointment of ofCounty:
of the West Vir13 persons to state board or giniaDirectors
Housing Development
agencies and has withdrawn·
are Jacob Isacoff, Wesley
the previous appointments of Fund
Lynch and Eugene Carter, all
four other persons.
of
Charleston.
Moore said Monday he has Member of the Board of
withdrawn the following nomi- ~eview
Securnations: Robert R. Maury of ity: Johnof T.Employment
Poffenbarger of
Wheeling to the state Medical Charleston;
of the
Licensing Board: Richard G. state Human member
Rights
Commis.... The Soviet Uhion
was first reported last
Guter of Charleston to the• sion: James Rogers of Charles- .is BERCIN
continuing its microwave .which
winter."We
Consumer Affairs Advisory ton: member of the state bombardment
certainlv have a
of the American microwave
Council. Vincent Lustig of Commission on Manpower, Embassy in Moscow
Stoessel
and
"we
Huntington to 'the state Board
and Training: Ar- would like to see it ·stopped," said. _"It's problem;"
still going on. The
of Hearing Aid Dealers, and Technology,
thur
H.
Slocum
of
Martinslevel
1s
lower.
I do not think
says
the
former
U.S.
ambassaCharles G. Shipley. now de- bur_g.
there
is
any
danger
to
health.
FOR SALE
dor
there.
ceased, of Martinsburg, who
We would like to see it
had been appointed to the Member of the Consumer Walter J. Stoessel Jr .. now stopped."
FOR SALE: Two Down Sleep,ngbags,
state Fire Commission.
Affairs Advisory Council: ambassador to West Germany, •111!'! 11!1!11!!1! ..________ one
Down Parka. Good cond111on Call
Moore's office said that Chariest Hopkins of Dunbar;
however, that the OFFERING REWARDING 52>5807
Guter resigned his post. No member of the state Board of emphasized,
present level of microwave . CAREER&, CHALLENG
WANT TO BUY medIum-s1zed dog
reasons were given for the Banking and Financial Insti- exposure
does
not
constitute
a
ING
JOBS,
EXCELLENT
house,
preferably used Call 696-2308
withdraw! of the Maury and tutions: W. Vernon Smith of health hazard. He also said a BENEFITS. Look into
:,efo,e 3.
Lustig appointments.
Glen Dale; mem'ber of the state
put in use at the ROTC. Army ROTC RepAppointments announced by Nursing Home Licensing screen
HELP
WANTcC·
Moore include: Bob E. Myers Board: Mrs. Marian McQuade Moscow legation helps cut resentatives Will Be In The
of Huntington, for a term on of Oak Hill; member of the down the microwave inflow, Student Center Toda
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIthe state Board of Education; state Board of Pharmacy is
AT~LY! Work at home--n<H>xperoence
to the Board of Miner Train- Norman Bovenizer of Bluefield.
necessary--e,cellent pay Wrote
ing. Education, and Certifica- All of the appointments must
Marshall Artists Series
American Service, 8950 Wayzala
.tions: Ray Grounds of Ohley in be confirmed by the state
Convocation
Serles presents
Blvd . Su11e 112. Minneapolis. Mn
Kanawha County and James legislature.
55426

Bodies to be recovered

... BUT MR.'Zi<iGY.
YOU MUSTCARRet"VRN
"THE
eNTiRe
iN
ORD€R
To GeTYQUR OeFOSiTBACK

WMUL-TV is interviewing
applicants for part-time anMovies
nouncers to do promotional and
public service announcements,
according to Les L. Smith,
dc\elopment director of
The Longest Yard will be WMUL-TV.
presented Friday at 7:30 p.m. The position requires about
in the Memorial Student Cen- . 20 hours work weekly. Some
ter Multipurpose Center.
announcing experience or voice

Concerts

Education and Welfare: Transportation. or perhaps a Cabinet-level job at the White
House.
Others named, but thought
to have lesser prospects. indudc Detroit's Coleman
Young. Atlanta's Maynard
Jackson. Los Angeles' Tom
Bradlcv and Harvcv· Sloane of
Louisdllc.
The mayors as a group are
actively seeking Carter's attention. as cvid.~nccd
emergency
meeting ofbythe their
U.S.
Conference of Mayors in Chica~_o this week.

WASHINGTON-The names
of. se\cral big city.mayors are
being tossed around the Jimmy
Cart_cr camp, prompting speculation that for the first time in
1-1 years one of them may be
named to aCabinet post.
Ma\ors Moon Landrieu of
New Orleans and Kenneih
Gibson of Ne" ark arc among
those most often mentioned.
Henn· Maier of Milwaukee is
another name in the hat. One
of them could be picked for
Secretary of Housing and
U~ban Development: Health,

Symbolic bear
dies in sleep

Placey..,MlnHCI
In 316 S..llh Hall.

STARTS FRIDAY!
~;~

........ 10:00am
SEE THE MOST IIIDICULOUS CAST OF CHAIIACTEIIS
EVER ASSEMBLED. YOU.LL HOWL AT THE ANTICS Of,

HARRY THE SEX MANIAC • "USCHI
"DO IT AGAIN MATILDA" • "SUSIE SUPER FAN
-OMAR WORLDS GREATEST LOYER"• "■OIIIS, TIE PIJSIY PDDLEI"
"THF. SWANEE RIVER KID'" • SCOTTY IH( SHt:[l'll(Rl)(R
.AND EIGHTY MORE CRAZIES WHO WILL KEEP YOU
IN STITCHES FROM BEGINNING TO END'
■AZZODM"

The Constant Connection to

THE CONSTANT CONTEST
Keep it on the X
FM STEREO ROCK 94

thousands of Topics

nd for your ue,to-date,, 160
1.00 to cowr postage and
anding.

NOW PLAYING

ge, mail or~ catalog. Enclo

DAILY 1:00-2:35-4:15-5:55-7:35-9:05
K~IIH-\IIU~
I· 2·.,
'\OW1IIOWII

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11322 IDAHO AVE':, I 206

H\.'1

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025'
(213) 477-8474

•

